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of it,? WVould you enulate the brave deeds and noble spirit of
your predecessors ? Thin you nust begini Wei, and as you
begin so must you continue to the voy enîd.

Dutics to yoursecles.-tY ou r owe certain dutiOS to yourselves.
First and forenost, your character must. cver be above
reproach. Ilonor, uprighltness and integrity imuwst be the
very Warp of your lives. Thon to the best of your ability
you mnust keep well a1breast of the times, and strive always to
be accomplished, educated physicians. Thougl iow, no
doubt, you " know everything about medicine that is wortk
knowing," yoiu can not maintain that. happy state of affairs
without constant diligent study. Hre who is content with
walt he knows soon drops out of the ranks and is left
behind ; in the inedical profession, there is no such thing as
standing still ; you must cither pusl on or fali back. An
eminent profossor was once asked by a young graduate what he
should do to secure success in his profession. " Three things,"
replied the Professor, "lst, observe; 2nd, observe; Mrd, ob-
serve." Carefutl observation is the surest rond to success; it is the
magic key which unlocks the mystories of Nature and reveals
her secrets to the studions enquirer. Train eyo, car and
touchi; investigate every case thoroughly and systematically;
observe everything, considering nothing too trivial or minute.
Study the laws of cause and effect and apply them in your
daily practice; consider each case as a problen you are called
upon to solve. Study out carefully and estimate at its proper
value the personal factor ; aim to treat your patient, not his
disease, and you will fimd the practice of medicine an absorb-
ing, fascinating study-a never-failing source of pleasure
and gratification, the best antidote to jealousy, irritation and
querulous discontent. I pray you, do not allow yourselves
to degenerate into the routine practitioner-a sort of peripa-
tetic prescribing machine. Such a man cares very little for
principles or deductions therefrom. The prescription is his
great stand-by; and with a pocketful of them lie is armed
for any omergency. Ie poses as a practical man ; no theory
or nonsense about him. At Medical Societies and Conventions
ho comes out in full force. Notebook in band, lie goes about
buttonholing prominent mon for their favorite prescriptions;
if he succeeds in capturing any, he goes home happy and
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